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Teller County Board of Review  
January 03, 2007 

Minutes 
 
Chairman Sonny Strobl called the meeting to order at 2:07.  Those answering roll call were: 
 
Jeff Smith     Staff:  Chris Brandt 
Bert West      Allan Chamberlin 
Jared Biscoff      Lynda Morgan 
Dave Dernbach 
Sonny Strobl 
       
Sonny Strobl appointed alternate members Jeff Smith, Jared Bischof and Bert West as voting 
members for today’s meeting. 
 
Sonny Strobl stated that the Board of Review meetings are public and anyone wishing to 
speak must first address the Chairman. 
 

Review and Approve Minutes 
From the December 6, 2006 Meeting 

 
Bert West move to approve the minutes of the December 6, 2006 meeting as presented. 
Sonny Strobl seconded.  Jeff Smith and Dave Dernbach abstained.  Three yes votes.  Motion 
carries. 
 
 

Review and Approve  
Posting & Publication Sites For 

2007 Board of Review Public Notices 
 

Bert West moved to approve the following 2007 Board of Review postings and publication 
sites:  the Building Department at 540 Manor Court, the Northeast Teller Fire Department at 
1010 Evergreen Heights Drive, and in a local newspaper.  Jeff Smith seconded.  All yes. 

 
 

Chairman & Vice Chairman Elections 
 

Bert West moved to elect Sonny Strobl as Chairman of the Board of Review for 2007.  Jeff 
Smith seconded.  All yes. 
 
Sonny Strobl moved to elect Dave Dernbach as Vice Chairman of the Board of Review for 
2007.  Jeff Smith seconded.  All yes. 
 

Review and Approve 
Board of Review Meeting Dates for 2007 

 
Sonny Strobl indicated that as the Labor Day holiday fell in the first week of September a 
decision would need to be made on which Wednesday in September the Board should meet, 
the 5th or the 12th.   
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Jeff Smith moved to approve the Board of Review Meeting Dates for 2007 and January 2008 
as presented by staff with the September Board meeting on Wednesday the 12th of 
September.  Sonny Strobl seconded.  All yes. 
 

Contractor Licenses 
WOW HOMES, LLC 

Bruce A. Keyes 
Class A 

Mr. Keyes present.  Mr. Keyes gave a brief overview of his construction history and work 
experience, which included the following: 
 

o Commercial work includes projects for Taco Bell and Home Depot 
o Federal procurement  / office space & leasing 
o Office expansion for the Department of Justice 
o Land Development projects and remodeling 
 

Plans to build office complex for his company’s use and to also build both residential and 
commercial type projects 
 
Board discussion and review of documents submitted by Mr. Keyes included: 
 
Need for Letters of Reference to reflect Class A type work. Letters submitted reflect Class C 
type work. 
Option of Class B License with currently held License in El Paso. 
Insurance Certificate needs to show a 30-day cancellation notice and the description of 
operations needs to be completed. 
 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  No public comment.  Close public 
comment. 
 
There was a discussion on which Class License would be most appropriate at this time.  All 
Letters of Reference submitted reflect Class C type work.  Article II, section 104.a of the 
Teller County Building Codes concerning work experience was reviewed.   
 
Alternate member John Collins arrived to the meeting at 2:34 p.m.  
 
Terms of a Conditional License were discussed.  Mr. Keyes changed his application to 
request a Class C License. 
 
Bert West moved to grant WOW Homes, LLC with Bruce A. Keyes as examinee, a 
conditional 2 project Class C License upon receipt of a proper Insurance Certificate showing 
a 30-day cancellation notice and a completed description of operations.  Jeff Smith 
seconded.  All yes.  
 
At 2:40 p.m. Sonny Strobl called a recess. 
 
The meeting reconvened at 2:45 p.m.  A new cassette tape was started for the remainder of 
the meeting.   
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Complaint Against Contractor 
Double L Construction / Larry Lockwood/ License #3150C: 

William Johnson/ Permit #05-0387 / 146 Big Horn Lane 
 

Sonny Strobl read the agenda item into the record and went over the procedures of hearing 
the complaint.  He also indicated only items specific to 146 Big Horn Lane could be 
introduced and considered.  Procedures and sequence to be followed: 
 
  Presentation of Staff Report 
  Complainant to identify himself and state his case 
  Contractor to identify himself and state his case 
  Public Comment 
  Rebuttals – Both parties (complainant & Contractor) 
  Board discussion and determination of action if any 
 
Sonny Strobl stated that in the past he had worked with Larry Lockwood and had no 
problems and it will not have any influence on his decision one way or the other. 
 
Alternate member John Collins stated that he had worked in the past with Larry Lockwood 
without any problems and it will not have any influence on his decision one way or the other. 
 
Allan Chamberlin, Building Official read the staff report dated 12/20/06 into the record.  He 
also read an amended staff report dated 1/3/06 into the record.  Copies of the amended staff 
report were provided to both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Lockwood.  Various points from the report 
discussed were: 
 
 Crawl space issues including loose anchor bolts 
 AEG Engineering letter – concurring with items 1-5 of list in the letter 
 Findings from site visit by Mr. Chamberlin  
 Control Joist (ASTM regulations not in Teller County Building Code) 
 Post and Beam connections, posts to foundation connection 
 Squash blocks may or may not be an issue regarding loading 
           Headers on exterior wall – over 4 ft. 
 Insulation installed improperly 
 
Mr. Chamberlin presented a handout pertaining to the heat plenum.  Mr. Chamberlin read the 
staff recommendation from the staff report into the record. 
 
Complainant William (Bill) Johnson present.  Mr. Johnson stated that Double L Construction 
and Lark Homes built his home located at 146 Big Horn Lane.  Mr. Johnson explained that he 
qualified for this home through the USDA Rural Development Underwriting program.  Mr. 
Johnson stated there were issues with the home within ten (10) days of moving in that 
included: 
 

Stucco cracking – letter sent to Double L Construction and Lark Homes on 10/12/05. 
 USDA insisted on compliance with the 1-year warranty 

Josh Miller, architect for USDA performed a site inspection on 2/15/06 - Mr. Johnson 
presented Mr. Miller’s written findings of the inspection along with pictures to the 
Board. 
Mr. Johnson stated some of the items cited in the report could have been an oversight 
by the building department’s inspector perhaps 
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Mr. Johnson could not be on site during completion of the four items mentioned in the 
inspection report and claims the items were done in error. 
Water samples collected failed water quality test the first time but after a super 
chlorinating process the samples passed.  
Gas leak detected and corrected. 
Plumbing valve installed upside down was corrected. 
Floor drain installed by unlicensed sub contractor. 
Mr. Johnson submitted 2 DVD’s of items for the record, which were not reviewed. 
Mr. Johnson submitted letter to Larry Lockwood regarding Mr. Miller’s findings and the 
floor drain. 
6/26/06 a second inspection by USDA was conducted and the original items from the 
2/15/06 inspection had not been corrected. 
USDA wanted to try and fix what they could but not the trivial issues. 
8/22/06 Larry Lockwood agreed to work with USDA. One of the items addressed was 
a 4-foot concrete apron.  Mr. Johnson submitted two pictures of the apron.  A set of 
the pictures was also given to Mr. Lockwood.  The Board discussed how the apron 
was completed. 
 

A letter from Mr. Johnson dated 12./22/06 was presented to the Board and to Mr. Lockwood 
listing the existing code violations. Mr. Johnson expressed the hope that the Board could 
assist in getting the violations corrected in his home as the violations are all fixable and to 
suspend or revoke Mr. Lockwood’s license.  

 
There was a brief discussion on the pictures submitted concerning the anchor bolts. Also 
letters to Mr. Lockwood from Mr. Johnson dated 10/3/06 and 4/12/06 were given to Mr. 
Lockwood. 

 
At 4:14 p.m. Sonny Strobl called a recess. 

 
At 4:25 the meeting reconvened.   

 
Mr. Johnson addressed issues with floating floors and wrinkling of floor covering, 
stating the flooring had been placed on OSB.  Mr. Johnson submitted pictures of the 
flooring to the Board and Mr. Lockwood. 
Pipe from house to septic slopes into house. PVC bowed from toilet to floor to drain 
out. 
Cold air return next to hot air intake needs to be removed. 
Mr. Johnson submitted pictures of cold air return repair.  A set was given to Mr. 
Lockwood. 

 
Mr. Lockwood of Double L Construction present.  Mr. Lockwood submitted letters from sub 
contractors.  A set was given to Mr. Johnson.  
Allan Chamberlin commented on the septic tank issues concerning erosion cover of some 
leach field areas referencing an environmental Health e-mail that indicated everything was 
compliant and a berm would probably rectify the issue. 
 
Mr. Lockwood addressed all items in Allan Chamberlin’s letter dated 10/13/06, commenting 
specifically on the following: 

 
Has always responded to requests 
Wasn’t given 10-day notice of AEG documents to be able to properly comment.  
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Vents & exhaust comment regarding an open vent; the microwave was already 
vented. 
Floor drain was not required by code and if the owner had requested it, it was an 
oversight. 
Confrontations by Mr. Johnson with stucco crew, crew refused to go back on the  
property 
USDA indicated they would work to fix the stucco 
Furnace vent – not a big issue, very easy to fix 
Foundation venting is sufficient based on the formula in the code 

 
Comments on items and issues discussed by USDA 
 Different inspectors have different results 

Gas Busters inspected in October and could find no evidence of a gas leak 
August of 2006 Josh Miller and Larry Lockwood could find no evidence of a gas leak 
Awesome Plumbing corrected valve and check stove for gas leak. They indicate they 
found a leak. 
Mr. Lockwood stated he has always agreed to go back and fix items but had either 
been denied access, or  when he was given access it was always after 4:30 or week 
ends only. 
Squash blocks were fixed and passed three days after failed inspection. 

 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  Jeff Neal of 399 Due South Road 
addressed the Board regarding the anchor bolts.  Mr. Neal stated he had been in Mr. 
Johnson’s crawlspace and observed that the majority of the nuts were loose or missing.  This 
was also observed in the garage.   
There being no further comment. Close public comment. 
 
Mr. Lockwood indicated he didn’t received the AEG letter dated 11/7/06 and hadn’t been 
given time to prepare. 
 
Chris Brandt asked Mr. Lockwood if he wanted a continuance of the hearing until the 
February meeting in order to prepare a response to the AEG letter.  Mr. Lockwood answer 
no, he wanted to continue today. 
 
Mr. Johnson’s rebuttal:  

Mr. Johnson indicated he has always accommodated and made appointments and 
kept them. “ I don’t keep people out of my home.” 
He stated that the gas leak is filmed on DVD #2  
AEG Engineering was called in for inspections, as the original engineer of record 
Alpine Engineering is no longer in business. 
A police report was filed when sub contractor showed up unannounced. 

 
Mr. Lockwood’s Rebuttal: 

 Sub Contractor letters were written voluntarily  
 
Board Discussion: 
Building Official’s comments: 
Issues are not all the complainant’s, nor contractor’s fault.  The building department also 
failed to catch some of the items during construction and so must accept some of the 
responsibility.  Two professionals looked at the anchor bolts and that is an issue. Tape and 
block outs are an issue.  The General Contractor is ultimately responsible to oversee every 
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aspect of the building code to ensure compliance.  The AEG items were not done or 
completed.  Crawlspace vents need to be addressed.  Teller County Building Inspector Harris 
did pass access but did not look at the framing as it was already inspected. 
 
Board’s comments: 

Will not ask questions of AEG letter, as Larry Lockwood has not reviewed it. 
No indentations of washer in wood for anchor bolt installation, which indicates no 
tightening of bolts 
Staff recommendation regarding AEG letter: staff has been thorough in issues and 
code violations and they have not been resolved after a year. 
Inspector took word of subs and general contractor that work had been done rather 
than following through with an inspection to ensure work had been done. 
General Contractor is ultimately responsible for all the work 

 
Bill Johnson commented on the following: 

With reservation Double L and his sub contractors can return to the property to do 
work if it is clear what work is going to be done.   
Mr. Johnson has a trust and competency level concern with Double L Construction’s 
ability to do the work. 
Also has a concern of Health & Safety 
Has concerns regarding proper floor support for 400 lbs woodstove. 

 
Further Board discussion and comments included the following: 
 

The type of violations and neglect by the general contractor of necessary supervision 
warrants suspension of some kind, perhaps three months. 
Beam not being in beam pocket is not an oversight.  It’s a basic component of 
structural design and a fundamental in building. 
Double L Construction was given the opportunity to respond to the beam pocket 
situation but there was no comment or response. 
There was further discussion on the beam pocket and the design loads of the 
structure. 
Some of the issues that have been brought up are cosmetic and as such are not code 
violations and should not be addressed in this hearing. 
Violations can be corrected.  Some very easily.  Many of the code violations appear to 
be minor but the time factor in correcting them is too long. 
The numerous amounts of violations, lack of supervision and oversight, and 
unlicensed contractor performing work is of concern. 

 
Dave Dernbach moved to suspend Double L Construction License 3150C, with Larry 
Lockwood as examinee, for 2 months based upon numerous code problems that were 
uncovered during inspections of the home, under Article II, Section 107.b of the Teller County 
Building Code item number 3 “Any violations of the Teller County Building Code including any 
building-related codes which are adopted by reference, except such violations that result only 
in trivial imperfections in or omissions from the structure or work to which the code applies” 
which is based on the aggregate of all the various code violations that were uncovered by 
both the building department and other parties and with the finding that the violations were 
substantial in their aggregate. Sonny Strobl seconded.  All yes.  Mr. Lockwood was advised 
of his right to appeal under Article I, Section B. 2 of the Teller County Building Code. 
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BOARD DISCUSSION 
 
Bert West reminded the Board there is still a vacancy to be filled for an alternate member.   
 
Al Chamberlin asked that the Contractor Complaint Process be placed as an agenda item for 
Board Discussion in 2007 and to also discuss the details of the Hearing Process for 
Complaints. 
 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 6:12 p.m. 
 
 
 
  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


